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Food & Beverage

Redbrick Pizza
USA’s Highest Quality Fire-roasted Gourmet Pizza

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

At RedBrick Pizza, pizzas are baked at
100 degrees in three minutes in openﬂame brick ovens. The company's
recipes use all-natural cheeses,
organic tomato sauce, a signature
blend of 12 spices, and hand-rolled
dough made fresh daily with olive oil.
Other menu items include ﬂatbread
sandwiches, salads, appetizers, pastas
and desserts. From our artisan crusts
made with Extra Virgin Olive Oil to our

organic sauces and dressings to our
all-natural gelatos and sorbets,
RedBrick Pizza is committed to
providing both great taste and nutrition.
Plus, we offer plentiful gluten-free,
vegetarian, vegan, and dairy-free
choices so that everyone can enjoy our
delicious food.
Redbrick Pizza has 70 operational
stores in USA.

Food & Beverage

Little Caesars

HOT-N-READY® All Day, Every Day!

Little Caesars Pizza has been proudly
serving delicious products for since
1959. Throughout our history, we've
offered quality pizza at a great price,
resulting in outstanding value for
customers. Quality and value are
certainly core beliefs at Little Caesars,
but the brand also represents fun,
commitment, passion and a focus on
family.

Today, Little Caesars continues to
innovate and provide more value to
more people in more places. Most
importantly, we continue to use only
the ﬁnest ingredients, including a blend
of 100%, never-frozen Mozzarella and
Muenster cheeses, sauce made from
vine-ripened crushed tomatoes and
dough made in house, every day, at
every location.

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Texas Chicken
America's one of the largest chicken QSR Concepts
in the world

Texas Chicken, with a billion dollar
global turnover is a highly recognized
and one of the largest Quick-Service
Chicken Concepts in the World. Texas
Chicken serves freshly prepared, high
quality, ﬂavourful chicken and tenders
with classic sides. Texas Chicken
differentiates from its competitors in

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

care and attention given in preparation
of food, and is positioned as the value
leader in the Chicken QSR category.
Texas Chicken has a global presence in
29 countries and over 1576
restaurants worldwide.

Food & Beverage

Planet Hollywood
Hollywood Theme Restaurant From USA

Country of Origin
USA

Industry

Planet Hollywood International, Inc.
(stylized as planet hollywood, planet
Hollywood observatory and ph) is a
theme restaurant inspired by the
popular portrayal of Hollywood. It was
launched in New York City on October
22, 1991, with the backing of
Hollywood stars Sylvester Stallone,
Bruce Willis, Demi Moore and Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Further celebrity
endorsement included actress Whoopi
Goldberg, actor Jean-Claude Van
Damme, actor Don Johnson and
Melanie Grifﬁth, director John Hughes,
comedian Roseanne Barr & actors Tom

Arnold, Wesley Snipes & Danny Glover.
You can dine at one of eight
extraordinary and already famous
restaurants, including Koi from Los
Angeles and Strip House from New
York. Catch "PEEPSHOW" in our 1,500seat Chi Showroom. Splurge at Miracle
Mile Shops with 170 stores and
boutiques. Rejuvenate at the Planet
Hollywood Spa by Mandara. And
luxuriate in one of our 2,500 plush and
stylish rooms and suites — each one
with its own piece of Hollywood history
- actual memorabilia from famous
ﬁlms.

Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Jones The Grocer
Gourmet Food for Everyday Living

Driven by our desire to provide the best
gourmet food for everyday living, jones
the grocer aims to inspire and excite
the imagination of all food lovers. On
our retail shelves, in our cheese rooms,
deli and charcuterie you will discover
the ﬁnest artisan groceries,
confectionery and cheeses sourced
from across the globe. Our

Country of Origin
Australia

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

open kitchen, bakery and patisserie
use fresh and natural ingredients to
prepare our innovative café menu
within a contemporary and casual
atmosphere. Whether it's a cheese
you're after or your favourite coffee
grind, our store teams are dedicated to
sharing their passion for food with you.

Food & Beverage

TeaLive
Tea Is Our Life

Country of Origin
Malaysia

At Tealive, we are committed to take
tea-brewing to new heights. First in
Malaysia, then the world. With the best
ingredients, and the right ﬂavours in
our tea and beyond, brewed, and
handmade, by the right people. We
believe, that for the best tea
experience, the recipe calls for all three
to come together.
Promoting modern lifestyle tea culture
is our passion, tea is our life.
With the ﬁrst regional expansion
successful in Vietnam we are not
heading for next expansion in Australia

in January 2018, for India we are
looking at least a 500 stores market
size.
Our market penetration strategy will be
more on leveraging international
branding and marketing strategy that
develop by our global agency from
Australia, backend automation for
operation, technology driven business
model utilising more machine than
human to control product quality,
wastage reduction & minimal labour
loss

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Yogorino
The Best Tasting Frozen Yogurt Brand from Italy

Country of Origin
Italy

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Yogorino: a brand, a philosophy, a
project conceived in Italy in 1993 and
now leader in the frozen yogurt ﬁeld.
Over the years, the Yogorino brand
has wowed the market, gaining more
success and a higher reputation.
From a small store in Verona,
Yogorino has managed to conquer the
market in more than 20 countries in
5 continents in just a few short years.
Yogorino now has hundreds of stores
and its numbers keep growing.

Presence - Hundreds of stores
around the world: Europe, North
America, Africa and Asia, a guarantee
of how the Yogorino project is
appreciated and a winning formula.
You might be surprised by the extent
of our presence around the world.
Yogorino is a market leader in Europe
and Japan and is strongly afﬁrmed
throughout the world.

Food & Beverage

Hesburger
The Largest Chain Of Fast Food Restaurants
In Finland And The Baltic Countries

Over the years, Hesburger has
extended its chain to cover all of
Finland, putting its products within the
reach of nearly every person living in
the country. In recent years, the
successful concept has also gained a
strong foothold abroad.

The Hesburger network will continue
its strong expansion as operational
growth has remained stable, even
under the current economic conditions.
Hesburger restaurants are already
located in 9 countries with 444+
restaurants.

Country of Origin
Finland

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Tutti Frutti
High-quality, Healthy Frozen Yogurt

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Tutti Frutti Frozen
Yogurt is an
international retail
brand of self-serve
frozen yogurt. Tutti
Frutti has over 100
outlets in California
and other states in
the US, Indonesia,
Vietnam, Tahiti, and
Mexico, and around
the world.

Food & Beverage

Sarpinos
3rd Largest Pizza Restaurant Group In Singapore

In 2001, Sarpino's International opened
in Singapore, cooking up the most
authentic gourmet pizzas in the
traditional Italian way. Today, Sarpino's
is the 3rd largest pizza restaurant
group in Singapore and has ambitions
to grow even further.

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry

Their brandmark reﬂects the more
modern tastes of their growing
customer base.
Sarpino's offers the highest-quality
gourmet pizzas, succulent chicken
wings, a variety of salads, cheese
bread, garlic bread and beverages.

Sarpino's pizzas are made from
authentic, ﬁne ingredients and our
dough is hand kneaded freshly each
day in Italian tradition in every location
to ensure that you have the best pizza
experience you have ever had. It is
through our superior quality fresh
ingredients, authentic recipes and
handmade fresh dough that we
guarantee our customers variety and a
true traditional Italian experience while
still providing fantastic value. This is
our promise to you and why Sarpino's
Pizzeria has grown to over 250
locations worldwide.

Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

The Melting Pot
America's Exclusive Fondue Restaurant

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

For more than 40 years, The Melting
Pot has been delivering a unique
fondue dining experience to guests
around the globe. It has become the
world's premier fondue restaurant and
a leading polished casual dining
franchise. Today, The Melting Pot has
more than 125 restaurants in 35 U.S.
states, Canada, Mexico, Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates and
multiple international locations in
development. The Melting Pot is known
for offering a choice of fondue cooking
styles and a variety of unique entrées.
With a menu that also features
innovative cheese fondues, salads,

wines and chocolate fondue desserts,
the brand distinguishes itself from
other restaurant concepts
At The Melting Pot, fondue is more than
a signature dish. It's a culinary tradition
that we honor every day – and have
spent 40 years perfecting. And thanks
to our dedication to our craft, that
tradition is still going strong today. But
is isn't just the food (which is saying
something because, let's face it, the
food here is pretty amazing). Fondue is
more than just a meal. It's an
experience.

Food & Beverage

Food & Beverage

Ice Cream Lab
The Freshest Ice Cream You'll Ever Have

Country of Origin
Dubai

Ice Cream Lab's idea revolves around
the molecular gastronomy freezing
concept, utilizing liquid nitrogen to
instantly freeze fresh ingredients into
ice cream. We make each cup fresh as
the customer desires. Within a few
seconds, out state-of-the-art machines
instantly freeze the all-natural liquid
base in the bowl into ice cream.
Customers are stunned as liquid
nitrogen ﬂows into the bowl, expands
in the air as smoke, and then
evaporates right in front of their eyes,
leaving only a light grey fog show and

fresh ice cream behind.
Ice Cream Lab has started its Global
expansion since 2016. We are open in
the US, UAE, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and
Iraq, while we are opening soon in
Oman, Kuwait and Bahrain. We plan to
open stores in almost every country
around the world, with inquiries
pouring in every day. Our target is to
cover Asia along with the countries
Down-Under within next 1 year and to
cover Europe and Asia in the next 3
years.

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Doc Popcorn
America’s Gourmet Popcorn

In the tiny kitchen of their Manhattan
apartment, Rob and Renee began
blending and popping their own
delicious, naturally ﬂavored popcorn.
They were on a mission to create a
snack that was not only remarkably
tasty, but also healthier. Today, Doc
Popcorn PopShops are popping up all
across the United States and around

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

the world to bring more deliciousness
to popcorn lovers everywhere. Each
PopShop is individually owned and
operated by POPrietors, who serve up
smiles with every heaping handful of
Doc Popcorns freshly popped snack.
Doc Popcorn has over 100 outlets
worldwide

Organic Yogurt + Milk (-Hormones) x (A+) Ingredients / Choice

Yogurt Lab serves premium USDA
certiﬁed organic yogurt made with
hormone-free milk. It has 16 rotational
yogurt ﬂavors on tap (which vary from
lab-to-lab) and an array of toppings to
choose from. The variants of yogurt
offered include sugar free, dairy free,

low fat and non fat. One of the USP's is
the arranged of ﬂavor types in a
periodic table (inclusive of nutty, fruity,
chocolaty, seasonal, etc. ﬂavors)
Yogurt Lab started in 2011 and
currently has about 8 locations in
Minneapolis.

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Yogurt Lab

Food & Beverage

Delifrance
French Style Bakery Solutions

Delifrance has been developing “French
Style” bakery solutions for foodservice
providers, retailers and bakers for over
30 years. The parent company of
Délifrance is Grands Moulins de Paris,
which is a major French milling
company and supplies 100% of the
ﬂour used in Délifrance's products.
Using the french heritage, artisan
techniques, baking tradition and

Country of Origin
France

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

exacting standards of taste and quality;
they are selling a little bit of France
around the world, always remembering
to adapt it to every different country,
culture and customer.
Present in 20 countries around the
world and being capable of adapting
our recipes and services to local
traditions, eating habits and sales
channels.

Food & Beverage

Funk Coffee
Australia's Finest Coffee+Food Brand

Funk sources the ﬁnest quality local
produce to bring food lovers a large
selection of great menu choices and
their coffee is a customised blend
which also is sourced from premium
quality Arabica beans. Brand has
created a menu that is fun and fresh
with delicious seasonal specials. Funk

Coffee+Food lets the coffee and the
food do all the talking.
Funk has 16 operational stores in
Australia. Further, the company is in
advanced stages to ﬁnalize Franchise
partners in other geographies including
Middle East and Asia.

Country of Origin
Australia

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Pastamania
Asia's Largest Italian Casual Dining Chain

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

PastaMania is a restaurant with Italian
inﬂuences, offering an affordable
authentic Italian cuisine with
remarkable ambient modeled after the
Italian piazza concept. PastaMania
employs traditional recipes to bring a
wide variety of pasta selections to their
valuable customers. The team work
closely with many established partners,
using only the very best ingredients
from all over the world, to create that

famous and much sought after
"PastaMania Experience" .
PastaMania has grown to become
Singapore's Largest Italian Chain. As
well as Singapore, PastaMania has also
expanded overseas into China,
Cambodia, Malaysia, Brunei, Kuwait,
Egypt, UAE & Myanmar with more than
50 stores in both Asia Paciﬁc and the
Middle East Region.

Food & Beverage

Mandilicious
World’s First Ever Mandi Cuisine from UAE

First restaurant chain in the world to
serve the traditional slow cooked
Arabic cuisine in a quick-service
format. Traditional Arabic cuisine
(Mandi) is the third fastest growing
cuisine in the world. Mandilicious has
adopted a central kitchen in its
business model wherein each central
kitchen caters to both casual dining
restaurant and quick-service

restaurants on a satellite basis. This
methodology ensures faster return on
investment.
The company, which was started in
2012, has expanded aggressively with
the current geographical presence in 7
countries – Kuwait, Qatar, Muscat,
Bahrain, Canada, Saudi Arabia and
UAE.

Country of Origin
Dubai

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Southern Fried Chicken
Top Quality UK Quick Service Restaurant

When Arthur introduced Southern Fried
Chicken into the UK and then across
Europe it had has been difﬁcult to
establish the product within Western
European countries because it has
previously been offered as a cheap low
quality product.

Country of Origin
UK

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Southern Fried Chicken worked hard to
alter this concept by experimenting
with recipes to create a simply lip
licking ﬂavour designed to excite the

food connoisseurs.
The Southern Fried Chicken brand was
world’s ﬁrst to recognise the
independent franchisee desire for:
•
•
•
•
•

Top Quality Products
Professional support
Identiﬁable public image
Value for Money
Amazing Returns for the
Franchisee

Food & Beverage

Elevation Burger
America’s Top Organic Burger Chain

Country of Origin
USA

Hans Hess came up with the idea for
Elevation Burger in 2002 based on a
desire for a burger that not only tasted
good but was organic, sustainable and
healthier. Elevation Burger is the eco
friendliest new option on the block for
your burger needs. With ground-onpremises grass-fed chicken, olive oilfried French fries, and environmentally
friendly operating practices from
renewable, non-pollutant building
materials to oil for biofuel donation,
few companies can compete with the

measures this chain has instituted. The
meat for non-vegetarian burgers is
USDA-certiﬁed organic, grass fed, free
range chicken and the cheese is 6
month aged cheddar
ELEVATION BURGER has a successful
track record of store development with
60 locations opened domestic &
international with several underconstruction and 100+ sold franchises.
Internationally, it is present in Bahrain,
Mexico, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabi, UAE
and Egypt opening in 2016*

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Morganﬁelds
Home of Sticky Bones from Malaysia

Country of Origin
Malaysia

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Morganﬁelds was started in Malaysia
in 2006 with American style cuisine
and now has presence in Malaysia,
China, Singapore, Philippines.
Morganﬁeld's combines life's two
greatest passions: music and great
soul food. At the heart of Morganﬁeld's
is it signature dish –"Sticky Bones" – a
truly authentic, old-fashioned, prime
pork ribs slow-cooked and smoked in
coal and hickory wood to tender
mouth-watering perfection, then

basted with the gluey sweet-and-sourtomato based home-made mopping
sauce. A perfect accompaniment with
good blues music and great friends!
During some nights at Morganﬁeld's,
you can sense the original toe-tapping
excitement of the roaring 50's,
venturing back to times when life was
stress free and great music and food
reigned, easing the long summer's day.

Food & Beverage

Lelia Foods
The High Quality Of Olive Oil & Products

Since 1912, with respect to the Greek
heritage, we co-operate with the best
Greek Olives & extra virgin olive oil
producers in order to produce ﬁne
quality products. Lelia Olives & esti
extra virgin olive oil... unique ﬂavors
for every moment of your life.

traditional Greek standardization
company for extra virgin olive oil,
founded in 1912 in Kalamata and since
2009 produces the most successful
brand esti with exports to 25 countries
all over the world. The new company
was renamed LELIA FOOD SA

In 2013, our company merged with
HELLENIC GREEN FOODS Ltd., a

Country of Origin
Greece

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Gelatissimo
Australia’s Award Winning Gelato Chain

Fresh, artisanal, delicious – The
Gelatissimo story began in 2002 in the
heart of Sydney, Australia. Churning
gelato in-store, using secret traditional
Calabrian family recipes, the word of
mouth spread and before long, there
were queues out of the door. New store
openings followed, and the rest as they
say is history! Looking for passionate
Franchisees to join the Gelatissimo

Country of Origin
Australia

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

family. The innovative range of
ﬂavours added to the menu by
Gelatissimo’s product development
team always keep the taste buds of its
customers asking for more every time!
Today Gelatissimo has stores across
Australia, as well as globally in the
Philippines, Singapore, Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait.

Food & Beverage

Mooyah Burger
America’s High Quality Burger, Fry & Shake

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

Born in Dallas (Texas) in 2007,
MOOYAH BURGER is a fast casual,
“High Quality Burger, Fry & Shake
Experience” serving never frozen
mouth-watering made-to-order
burgers, hand-cut fries made from high
quality Idaho potatoes cooked in tans
fat free oil and handcrafted shakes
made from 100% pure ice cream.
Since 2011, all locations have baked
their own buns each morning, which is
appreciated by guests more than
employees.
Guests choose from a variety of extras
to top their burgers, including a wide
selection of veggies and sauces. They
can also order their burger “MOOYAH
Style” with American cheese, tomatoes,
lettuce, pickles, grilled onions and
Mooyah sauce.

MOOYAH operates over 100 locations
throughout the United States, although
with MOOYAH's quick growth this
number could be considerably higher
by the time anyone actually reads this.
It also operates in Azerbaijan, Bahrain,
Canada, Kuwait, Mexico, Oman, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates,
indicating that MOOYAH love is a
universal feeling
Ranked 2nd in category of the Best
Fast Casual Restaurant Franchise
Company
Ranked 4th in category of Best
Restaurant Franchise Company
Ranked 7th in the category of Best
Overall Franchises Company by
Franchiserankings.com

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Dippin Dots
America’s Ice Cream of The Future

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Dippin Dots is a globally recognized
ice-cream brand from America, with
the famous slogan “Ice Cream of the
future”. It is the number one ice cream
for fun and has been loved for more
than two decades. Dippin' Dots are
made from fresh dairy ingredients
ﬂavored with a variety of fun, fruity,
enticing and even exotic ﬂavors.
Dippin' Dots Founder Curt Jones
pioneered the process of cryogenic
encapsulation...a scientiﬁc way of

saying he used super-cold freezing
methods to make little beads of ice
cream. Not only were the ice cream
beads delicious and fun to eat, Jones
knew that ﬂash-freezing the ice cream
ingredients would lock in ﬂavor and
freshness.
Presence in United States, Canada,
Costa Rica, Chile, Russia, Japan,
Taiwan, Philippines, South Korea &
Australia.

Healthy & Great Tasting Fruit Magic from Philippines

Pure Nectar Juice, the premier coldpressed juice brand from the
Philippines keeps in step with the
healthy lifestyle and on-the-go
consumers who demand great taste
without sacriﬁcing nutrition. One
300mL bottle of Pure Nectar contains
juice from about half a kilo of raw

fruits, vegetables and herbs. It is 100%
natural, unpasteurized, and contains
absolutely no additives or
preservatives. Plus a lip smacking
delicious taste that is
simply “Pure Nectar”.
65 outlets in Philippines

Country of Origin
Philippines

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

Food & Beverage

Pure Nectar

Food & Beverage

Mocktail Bar
Malaysia’s Mocktails and Lifestyle Coffees

As the name and tag line suggests,
Mocktail Bar (lifestyle beverages on the
go) is a ﬁrst-of-its kind kiosk bar
concept specializing in mocktails and
lifestyle coffees. Grab one on the go or
drink it at the outlet, its always cool
and refreshing with every sip!
Our menu consists of 12 mocktails and
10 lifestyle coffees carefully and

Country of Origin
Malaysia

Industry
Food & Beverage

www.franglobal.com

tastefully created by our Grand Master
Mixologists. Each drink is unique on its
own, in terms of taste, presentation,
colour and even texture. These tasty
creation are also made with the ﬁnest
ingredients and best tasting gourmet
ﬂavoured syrups to ensure the most
delicious ﬂavours go into every sip!

Education

Little Kickers
UK’s #1 Child Edutainment Brand

Little Kickers is UK's biggest and most
successful pre-school football
academy that believes in child
development through fun, frolic, play
and not push. It caters for children
aged 1.5 to 7 years and follows the
disguised learning methodology.
Founded in 2002, HQ in Canada, it
began its operations with two core
beliefs. Firstly, to give children a

positive introduction to sport as a
whole, encouraging health and ﬁtness
and secondly using football as an
educational tool which can aid early
development skills such as learning
colors, numbers, mathematics,
counting and social development.
The company has currently more than
260 franchisees in 20 countries

Country of Origin
United Kingdom

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

Education

Building Kidz
USA Based Preschool and Day-Care Centre

An emerging US based preschool and
day-care centre by the name Building
Kidz that began operations in California
during 2003 and has rapidly grown a
network of franchisees in US.
They are entering Indian market
with AREA Franchise model.

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

Building Kidz is unique in that its
unparalleled proprietary curriculums,
references, and highly qualiﬁed faculty
combine a world class academic
setting with a specialization in
PERFORMING ARTS.
Building Kidz creative philosophy is
stitched throughout in its curriculum

which is customized to meet the
speciﬁc needs of every child by
delicately balancing time between
structured elements and play. They
offer weekly lessons in music, dance,
and theatre embedded in daily routine.
Building Kidz delivers an exceptional
readiness for kindergarten program, a
private kindergarten and elementary
program, and after school programs.
Toddlers as young as 24 months gain a
basic introduction to letters, phonics,
numbers, shapes, colors, and motor
skill development. Preschoolers
develop reading and writing skills.

Education

Grasshopper Soccer
Australia’s #1 Non-Competitive
Soccer Provider

Country of Origin
Australia

Industry
Education

Grasshopper Soccer is Australia's #1
non-competitive soccer provider for
children aged 2-12. Our fun, unique
and non-competitive soccer programs
provide a pathway of development for
children aged 2 to 12. Grasshopper
Soccer is more than just coaching
soccer, we promote an environment of
active fun without the pressure and
stress of competition. This has a
positive effect on parents and children
alike. It is what sets Grasshopper
Soccer apart from other soccer
programs in Australia & New Zealand.
A major component of a Grasshopper
Soccer program is the interaction
between parents and children, as well
as, the enhancement of general motor
skills, coordination and conﬁdence of
all participants. Our programs run all
year round, on weekdays and
weekends. We offer programs during
the school term and also have a great
range of holiday programs. We're
helping to develop our youth to lead
happy, successful lives!

Grasshopper soccer is looking to
expand its presence in India market.
Unlike other franchises, Grasshopper
Soccer gives you the ﬂexibility to run
your own operation with the ability to
choose your own hours. We created a
unique business model which actually
delivers more time spent with family
and loved ones, and an opportunity to
earn more working less. We are
aggressively looking for people who
are willing take on a master license
and love working with children in
developing skills in a non-competitive
way, allowing the kids to develop
relationships with their teammates,
promoting social and mental
awareness along with improving
physical prowess.

www.franglobal.com

Education

Hi-5
House of Learning from Singapore

Hi-5 television series has been
educating children through since 1998
with their dynamic cast of ﬁve.
Children of all ages love learning with
the Hi-5 cast through a series of fun
and energetic music and movement
activities, exploration of fun topics and
expression through a vibrant mix of

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

investigation and imagination. Having
successfully educated children through
fun and play, Hi-5 has reached over
10,000,000 children across Europe,
North America, Asia and Latin America!
Now, Hi-5 has it's very own Preschool.
The Hi-5 House of Learning curriculum
draws on the strengths of the show
and allow young children to learn
through music and engaging activities,
resulting in high academic outcomes.
The facilitators have developed a
curriculum for preschoolers using
Movement, Music, Creativity and
Thinking to educate young children.

Education

Activate Learning
Uk’s Leading Higher Education College

Activate Learning is a pioneering
vocational education group which is
growing to meet opportunities in the
education market place.

Country of Origin
United Kingdom

From a single college, it has evolved
into an International Group including
secondary, further and higher
education, apprenticeship and
workforce training, consultancy,
commercial business and social
enterprise. Their unique learning

philosophy recognizes how people
learn best and empowers them to
thrive in the right learning environment.
The aim is to build conﬁdence in
learners, raising their aspirations and
giving them the tools they need to
succeed.
Activate Learning has a strong
presence in the UK, Middle East &
South East Asia.

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

Education

Sherpa Kids
New Zealand's Leading Outside School Hours Care Provider

Country of Origin
New Zealand

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

Sherpa Kids is the out of school hours
care provider in the world. Sherpa Kids
comprises aftercare, holiday care and
before school care. The company has
developed more than 80 themes
(based on activities such as arts and
crafts, music and drama, sport and
games, cooking and technology etc.)
which equates to more than two and a
half years of fun and educationally
engaging activities. With a strong focus
on day care and child enrichment
activities coupled with a structured
franchising program, Sherpa Kids has

emerged as one of the leading Out of
School Hours Care (OSHC) service
providers
Sherpa Kids is currently operational in
countries including New Zealand
(sKids), Australia, South Africa, Ireland,
England and Canada operating in over
200 schools supported by over 100
franchisees and servicing over 3000
families. Brand is eyeing a strong
presence in Asia and Europe in the
time to come.

Education

Oxford Learning
Building Blocks For Your Child’s Future

Oxford Learning offers Supplemental
Education and Tutoring services.
Programs include Pre-reading, Phonics,
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Math,
Science, French, Study Skills,
Organization Skills, Homework Support,
SAT Prep, ACT Prep, Summer Camps.

More than 140 centers across the USA,
Canada, the Bahamas and the Middle
East serving one million students with
a unique array of educational
programs.

Country of Origin
Canada

Industry
Education
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Education

I Can Read
World of Reading for Children from Singapore

I Can Read offer a range of unique
reading, writing programs and other
literacy programs designed to establish
literacy skills from the early age of
about 2.5 years upwards

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Education
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I Can Read (incorporated in 2000)
headquartered in Singapore, offers a
range of unique reading, writing
programs and other literacy programs
designed to establish literacy skills
from the early age of about 2.5 years
onwards. Widely recognized as the
premier line of beginning readers, I Can
Read! books are organized into colorcoded levels. With hundreds of titles

featuring award-winning authors and
illustrators, and the most beloved
character friends in the history of
children’s literature, you can ﬁnd books
at every stage to engage and excite
your child.
The brand has a global presence with
strong footprint in APAC countries
including Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam
and Indonesia

Education

3P Learning
Global Leader in Online Education

3P was born with a core purpose to
transform lives through a love of
learning. It is the creator of a cloudbased K-12 learning community across
maths, literacy and science, with
powerful brands and a large and
growing subscription base. The brand
has received recognition for making a
signiﬁcant contribution in the ﬁeld of
new age education. Although brand

does not do this for trophies or prizes,
but nominations and awards like these
are really the icing on the cake.
3P Learning is trusted by over 5.3
million students in over 17,000 schools
across the world in the countries
across like Australia, Africa, Asia,
Canada, New Zealand, UK & Europe
with USA.

Country of Origin
Australia

Industry
Education
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Education

Young Rembrandts
America’s Top Recognized Leader In Art Education

Young Rembrandts has a passion for
art and children. We bring excellence to
every aspect of our daily interactions.
Guided by personal integrity and
respect for the child, we communicate
with understanding, realizing our
greatest calling is to cultivate the
human spirit.

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

Today, Young Rembrandts franchisees
partner with preschools, elementary
schools and community centers to
either augment or supply their art
education programs. The Young
Rembrandts franchise network has a
solid reputation for offering well-

organized classes and teaching
original, high-quality curriculum in a
positive environment.
As parents and supporters of our
program, you have seen ﬁrsthand the
powerful and positive impact that
Young Rembrandts makes to a child's
self esteem and their "I can do it"
attitude. We welcome the opportunity
to talk more with you about the Young
Rembrandts business opportunity so
that Young Rembrandts can grow to
serve your communities and reach
more children.

Singapore’s Dedicated Pop And Rock Music School

Academy of Rock (AOR) is the only
music school dedicated to teaching
pop and rock music. With its premises
built on music education through an
exciting learning methodology, AOR is a
school for music lovers both young and
old. At AOR, music enthusiasts will
beneﬁt from an excellent standard of
pop and rock education. Students are
able to learn essential pop and rock

instruments such as the bass guitar,
drums and electric guitar. They can
even develop their vocals to belt out
the latest pop and rock hits!
Inaugurated in 2007, AOR currently has
3 outlets in Singapore and outlets
across Asia in Malaysia, Philippines
and Myanmar.

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Education
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Education

Academy of Rock

Education

Wall Street English
Pearson Acquires Publication & Education Company with its
400+ centres in 27 countries

Wall Street English was acquired by
Pearson in 2010 (The world`s leading
Publication & Education Company), is
the leading provider of English
Language Instruction Services with
over 40 years of experience. Services
portfolio encompassing 20 different
levels of English language courses
ranging from beginner to advance; plus
WSE offers a range of supplementary

Country of Origin
Italy

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

courses and services.
The company serves approximately
178,000 students through over 409
centres. It currently operates in 27
countries (Company owned centres in
China and Italy; Franchise owned and
managed centres in remaining 25
countries)

Developing Children’s Entrepreneurial Mindset
Through Fun Activities

Journey of Entrepreneurship (JOE) is a 4-phased program which Endeavour's to
enlighten its learners of aged 8 to 18 on concepts related to entrepreneurship and
ﬁnancial literacy through experiential learning. In order to facilitate effective
learning, the program is available in two levels: Junior Edition (8- to 12- year olds)
and Teen Edition (13- to 18-year olds).

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Education
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Education

Journey of Entrepreneurship

Education

Sport 4 Kids
Toddler & Kids Football, Rugby, Tennis, Golf & Dance Classes

We introduce children's football, rugby,
tennis, golf and dance classes to our
toddlers at 18 months and provide our
older children with "beyond the best"
football, rugby, tennis, golf and dance
coaching and skills classes. Our older
kids also compete in our children's

Country of Origin
UK

Industry
Education

www.franglobal.com

football or rugby club and take part in
our S4K Tournament and dance, tennis
and golf tournaments & competitions.
Come along for a free taster and see
how we are changing the face of
children's sports and activities!

Retail

Harrys of London
Men’s Luxury Brand from UK

Country of Origin
UK

Designed in London, we are inﬂuenced
by technology and innovation, made in
Europe, creating contemporary Shoes
and Accessories for the Modern Man.

of the Harrys of London DNA, the brand
exclusively introduced 3D innersole in
all its shoes developed in partnership
®
with Technogel .

The design process always starts with
research: research for new materials,
state-of-the-art componentry and the
best craftsmen for every product
category. We evolved by rethinking
each element of the shoe: the upper
material, lining, internal reinforcements
and most importantly, the sole
construction. With innovation a key part

The concept started with the sleek,
sporty lines and unique sole of the
popular DOWNING loafer, followed by
the soft, unstructured ease of the
BASEL loafer. These styles were
instantly popular with our customers
and became the benchmark for
everything that followed.

Industry
Retail
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Retail

Perry Ellis
Men’s Apparel & Accessories Brand from USA

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Retail

Perry Ellis the brand was born from
Perry Ellis the man. A man who was
forward-thinking and fresh. Not mired
in tradition. Who believed fashion was
fun, and should never be taken too
seriously. Patterns, pops of color, new
shapes and never-before-seen
styles—he embraced it all, rewriting the
rules and redeﬁning American
sportswear. A constantly evolving
pursuit of the unique, the modern, and
above all, something to have fun with.
That ethos earned him
accolades—including the Coty Award for
his ﬁrst show in 1979, which he would
go on to win 8 more times, and the
CFDA Designer of the Year Award in
1982. And in 1984, he became the
head of the CFDA—a major inﬂuence on
designers then, and now, his legacy is
one with the American fashion industry.
The Perry Ellis ethos hasn't changed.
Since that ﬁrst unapologetically
American collection in 1976, Perry Ellis
clothes have been designed to be
distinctively unexpected—clothing that

www.franglobal.com

stands out, but always appropriate.
Made for the way people work, live,
and play today—especially since, these
days, those often happen all at once.
Perry Ellis is a global lifestyle brand
that includes a full sportswear
collection as well as a full range of
categories spanning fragrance,
watches, footwear and more—but still
believes, as Perry himself said, in never
taking itself or style too seriously.
Because modern style means only one
thing: Being very true to yourself.

Europe’s Top Organic Skincare Brand Present in 30 Countries

KORRES is a Greek skincare brand,
born out of Athens’ ﬁrst ever
homeopathic pharmacy in 1996. The
ﬁrst KORRES product was an aromatic
herbal throat-soothing syrup with
honey and aniseed; a recipe inspired
by ‘rakomelon’, a warming spirit-withhoney concoction, which George’s
grandfather used to make in his
hometown on the island of Naxos.

Country of Origin
Greece

Industry
Retail

The brand’s commitment is to
continuously develop products using
technology and research in the most
environment-friendly and skin
compatible ways possible, by using
effective, beneﬁcial and skin friendly

natural ingredients.
Today KORRES portfolio includes over
400 natural products covering Face
Skincare/Body Care/Suncare/Hair Care
& Colorants/Make Up Line/Men’s
Care/Fragrances/Herbal Pharmacy
The company today counts 23 stores in
the cities of Athens, Paris, Madrid,
St.Petersburg, Prague and Barcelona
amongst others. KORRES can also be
found at exclusive department stores in
Tokyo, Los Angeles, Berlin, Sydney,
New Delhi, Singapore, Tokyo and in
over 6,000 pharmacies in its
homeland, Greece.

www.franglobal.com

Retail

Korres

Retail

The Diabetic Shop
One Stop Shop for All Diabetic Needs

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Retail

www.franglobal.com

Diabetic Specialities Pte Ltd, started in
2010 focusing on the need of providing
a solution to improve the quality of life
for diabetics. We provide a list of
curated quality and trusted products
from Europe, Australia and US to meet
the dietary requirements of diabetics.
At the same time, invest in relevant
R&D in Singapore to develop potential
products & brands to meet the Asian
requirements.
The categories we carry includes food,
socks and shoes, medical devices and
medical related products.

USP:
• Curated list of products for
diabetics, pre-diabetics.
• Huge range of SKUs (in a range of
500-800 SKUs).
• Products developed for Asian's
requirements and ongoing
development to have more.
• We also sell all our products via 3
channels, wholesale, retail and
e-commerce so the franchise
partners would get to reach the all
the different channels.
Looking to expand Globally.

Retail

Architects Of Skin
Australia's Leading Hair & Wellness Brand

Country of Origin

Architects of Skin is owned by Avention
Global - a private medical and
cosmetic distribution company
headquartered in Sydney, Australia.
Architects of Skin is solely focuses on
NEW Growth Factor technologies and
treatments for anti-aging, skin
rejuvenation and hair restoration
procedures. They thrive on efﬁcacious
technologies and have sourced the
latest cosmetic, skin care and hair care

technology from all over the world –
which sets them apart from the
competition.
With more than 30 years in the medical
industry, and with a surgeon as a
Director of the Company, the
experience and knowledge of medical
procedures have enabled them in
ﬁnding the right technologies for the
beauty and cosmetic markets.

Australia

Industry
Retail
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Retail

Beeline Group
Germany’s Most Trendy Fashion Accessories

Beeline group’s motto is "We offer
beautiful, fashionable accessories for
everyone at reasonable prices." and
has three special brands catering to
different aspects of fashion.
SIX - Trendy accessories for fashionconscious customers

Country of Origin
Germany

Industry
Retail

Scarcely 11 years later, there were
already 166 stores and 1,700
concession areas throughout Europe.
I AM – our declaration of love to a
modern and feminine lifestyle
We want to make every woman happy
with a great assortment of jewellery
and accessories for a reasonable price
TOSH turns inspiring fashion stories

www.franglobal.com

into timeless chic, fashionable
essentials and outstanding trend
collections. Enabling customers to
enhance their individual style, TOSH
collections are extremely versatile and
suit many occasions, from everyday
looks to special events.

Retail

Monnalisa
Italy’s Premium Brand for Kids’ apparels

Country of Origin
Italy

Industry

Monnalisa is a leader company in the
childrens wear high market segment
catering age segment of 3months to
16 years for both girls & boys. The
philosophy of Monnalisa is based on a
unique combination of entrepreneurial
activity, innovation, search for new
markets, original styling and a special
attention to the evolution of the
corporate resources and skills.
Monnalisa is distributed in 64
Countries and their Overall, retail
represents about 25% of the company
turnover, with 98 Boutiques along with
store online and shop in shop in top
department stores (Harrods, La

Rinascente, Galeries Lafayette, Saks
Fifth Avenue, Harvey Nichols,
Bloomingdales...)
Also, Monnalisa has developed formats
of events which can be duplicated to
promote brand loyalty and awareness.
The concept of the events aims to
stimulate the creativity of its young
customers. Monnalisa provides the
guidelines to events (coordinated
image, support materials and forms).
The events can be organised
periodically in the terminal store to
entertain the small travellers and
entertain their shopping experience

Retail

www.franglobal.com

Retail

Kioda
Malaysia’s Top Korean Lifestyle Concept Retail Chain

Country of Origin
Malaysia

Industry
Retail

www.franglobal.com

The word KIO DA orginally from Korea.
It simply deﬁne as cute! In KIO DA we
aim to offer earthlings with products
from KOREA with colorful theme and
adorable content in it. We believe
simplicty is perfect! So the perfection
is dedicated to all the fans out there.
This concept originally inspired by the
Korean cute and trendy concept style.
In KIODA, we incorporate the idea of
Korean fashion themes into every
product and offer earthlings with
products from Korea with colorful
theme and adorable content in it.
Ultimately, we aim to provide our
shoppers with different kind of
experience when step into our concept
store. KIODA products are mainly
imported from Korea and partially
manufactured by the authorized
partner in China. 70% of the items will
be priced at a very affordable rate
storewide! We pledge to provide the
fans with quality products at affordable
price. Besides founded on the basis of
providing good and unique quality

products at affordable prices. It is also
a one-stop location where our
customers can get a wide range of
iconic Korean fashion trendy products.
KIODA is looking to expand its
presence in India market. We are
aggressively looking for people who
are willing to take on a master license
for one of the fastest growing Korean
fashion theme based lifestyle
accessories retailer in Malaysia. KIODA
is a very unique and different brand
from others because of the fusion idea
of young and colorful Korean lifestyle
fashion.

Retail

Owndays
Biggest Single Brand Optical Retailer In The World

Country of Origin
Japan

Japanese brand, OWNDAYS is one of
the biggest and fastest growing single
brand optical retailer in the world
growing at 30%-40% annually.
Founded in 2002, expanded presence
across Asia Paciﬁc , Europe and
Australia. They are selling more than 2
million glasses in a year. OWNDAYS is
one of the few companies around the
world that has implemented the SPA
(Specialty store retailer of Private label
Apparel) system into optical business.

All the glasses displayed in the shops
are original brands that have been
planned, designed and manufactured
by the project team.
An OWNDAYS shop always offer a
selection of glasses in 1,500 styles and
has a variety of unique brands ready to
meet the diversiﬁed needs of men and
women of all ages, providing a lineup
of frames ranging from basic to
functional.

Industry
Retail
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Retail

Nasah Petals
New Way of Expression

Country of Origin
Australia

Industry
Retail
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An Australian brand, with global
footprint in Australia & Bangladesh,
Nasah Petals is a leading player in
preparation & distribution of
customized roses and various hampers
& bouquets. Their model helps
franchisees get equipped with
packages, thereby initiating ﬂexible
income source. Catering to all
customer segments, it serves a variety
of products such as custom ﬂower
petals, personalized gifts, edible items

(chocolates, cakes) and ﬂower
bouquets. They are looking for a unit
franchise partner to establish a unique
gifting concept in India.

Retail

Speaking Roses
Changing The Way You View Flowers

Speaking
Roses

USA gifting brand with global presence
in more than 15 countries, the brand
has revolutionized the gifting & ﬂoral
industry through its unique patenting
technology of ﬂower printing. The
technology helps to screen
personalized messages and images on
fresh, live ﬂowers. This new,
stimulating way of expression

combined with human emotions and
glamour of ﬂowers for memorable
occasions is set to drive the highly
growing India's gifting sector.
Currently looking for a Master
/Regional Franchise partner in India,
they are set to be the trend setters this
time in their industry segment.

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Retail
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Retail

Evisu
Japan's Iconic Denim Wear

Evisu, founded in Osaka Japan in 1991,
named after the Japanese God of
prosperity Ebisu is the original denim
brand to introduce denim wearers
across the globe to premium quality
Japanese selvedge denim and custom
distressing.

Country of Origin
Japan

Industry
Retail
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Evisu delivers unequaled luxury design
quality that withstands the test of time.
Globally present with 130+ free
standing stores and 200+ POS (160+
Asia, 15+ Europe & 25+ other regions),
Evisu is looking at strategic partners in
India who have an experience in
handling luxury products and moreover
have the manufacturing/distribution
capability.

Singapore's High Quality Fashion Jewellery Made with
Swaroski Elements

Lush Addiction is in the fashion
jewellery business and their true
addiction is creating wearable love.
This means providing amazing yet
affordable jewellery for women who
want to express their love for others as
well as acknowledge their own self
worth and just feel great about
themselves. Lush Addiction beautiﬁes
women from the outside in.

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Retail

USPs
• All designs are created by the
founder Iris Lim. She was invited to the
States for an interview with fashion
icon Mr. Calvin Klein on Nov 2016.
• Lush Addiction is an authorized co-

branding partner of Swarovski. There is
strong support from Swarovski in
terms of display POPs.
• Fast fashion with new designs on a
monthly basis.
• Lifetime warranty on crystal
replacement, which gives consumers
peace of mind shopping experience.
Future Plans
To expand locally in Singapore to 5
stores and 20 counters by year 2018
To expand overseas reach to 20 stores
by year 2018
2 stores and 10 counters in Singapore
and a Store in Nepal.
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Retail

Lush Addiction

Retail

Migato
Premium Fashion Shoes from Greece

A leading player in the fashion shoes
industry with more than 120 stores
globally and strong wholesale presence
internationally.
MIGATO, specializing in comfortable,
fashionable shoes and accessories was
born in 1983 in Greece as a result of
the ambitions of a young and talented
Greek couple.

Country of Origin
Greece

Industry
Retail
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• A solid premium fashionable product
• A ﬂexible and quick acting business
model, that evolves and adapts to
every situation
• An up to date, comprehensive, multi
channel strategy for development on a
global scale

Headquartered in Athens (Greece) –
MIGATO has a global presence in 13+
countries - Australia, Bulgaria, Cyprus,
Germany, Spain, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Oman, Qatar, South Africa, SaudiArabia & UAE. It typically operates
through exclusive standalone stores
and shop-in-shops. It has
manufacturing facilities in Greece &
China.
MIGATO is looking to expand into India
through the Franchise route. It is
looking at Strategic partners who have
the manufacturing/distribution
competency in India along with the
ﬁnancial bandwidth.

Retail

Lapin House
Fun and Creative Clothing For Children and Babies

Country of Origin
Greece

Lapin House has been thirty-seven
years pioneer in the ﬁeld of children's
wear. It has been years ﬁlled with
creativity and smiling children!

internationally acknowledged as one of
the most inﬂuential trademarks in the
ﬁeld of children's wear. In 2014 we
were awarded the “Super Brand” title!

Guided by quality and specialized
know-how, combined with a unique
aesthetical point of view that
characterizes “Lapin House”, we have
created exquisite children's wear
collections and formed new fashion
trends. Thus, we have been

Lapin House is now operating in more
than 20 countries [UAE (Dubai and Abu
Dhabi), Kuwait, Qatar, Georgia,
Armenia, Ukraine, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Austria, Canada, Italy, Switzerland,
Spain, China, Cyprus, Greece, Monaco
etc.] with 112 point of sales stores.

Industry
Retail
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Retail

Intercoil
A Comprehensive Range of Orthopedic Mattresses
Bedding & Bedroom Furniture

Intercoil International is the Dubaibased, UAE headquartered
multinational company which
manufactures and distributes Sleep
Products to 17 countries in two
continents.

Country of Origin
UAE

Industry
Retail
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Our mission revolves around enhancing
the lives of our customers in addition to
adding value to all our stakeholders.
We want to be positioned as an
organization that is innovative,
sustainable and proactive in our
products and service development.
With a vision to be a key global player
in the beds, bedding and bedroom

furniture categories, we aim to
promote sleep health awareness, build
exceptional partnerships with our
business allies and provide
unparalleled service to our customers.
As the pioneers in the manufacturing of
foam, Intercoil offers a diverse line of
foam products to suit a wide range of
customer speciﬁcations, preferences
and requirements. Using state-of-theart cutting equipment to produce
elaborate shapes and sizes in a wide
variety of foams, we tailor the products
to the function and aesthetics of each
speciﬁc project and/or need, including:

Health & Wellness

Tapout
The Official Fitness and Training Partner of WWE

Country of Origin
USA

Throughout its history, Tapout has
been fueled by hard-body ﬁtness
at its core. By aligning with worldclass athletes in the combat
arena, Tapout quickly became
synonymous with dedication, hard
work and passion. With its roots in
combat sports, Tapout has evolved
to focus on training and ﬁtness for
athletes of all disciplines. Tapout
remains committed to its essence
of discipline, determination and
motivation—and today, inspires the
athlete in every individual.

Industry
Health & Wellness
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Health & Wellness

9Round
America’s Fastest Growing High Energy Fitness Chain

Country of Origin
USA

The 9ROUND business is a complete
kickboxing workout that guarantees
results for people of all ages. Each 30minute session consists of nine
challenging stations that include
boxing, kickboxing, and mixed martial
arts in a full-body circuit format.
Entrepreneurs from all backgrounds
can’t get enough of the 9ROUND
concept because of its low-cost/highvalue proposition

USPs
•

Industry
Health & Wellness
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A 30-minute full body workout

• Convenient circuit format for
members - a new workout in every 3
minutes

• Alternative to “regular gym” - no
expensive machines to maintain
The brand is seeking to establish its
operations worldwide, with particular
emphasis on middle eastern markets.
Our small square-footage business
model requires minimal overhead and
leads to a quick breakeven.
We are aggressively looking for people
who have a passion for ﬁtness and love
working with people to take on a
master licence for one of the fastest
growing ﬁtness centers in the US.
9Round delivers total body results in a
quick and convenient 30 minute
workout with no class times and a
trainer on hand every step of the way.

Global 1100 franchise locations & 1700 retail therapeutic
massage and Skin Care solution

Country of Origin
USA

From 2002, Massage Envy was built on
the foundation of helping people feel
their best. The brand has made the
therapeutic massage services and skin
care solutions accessible to a network
of more than 1.65 million members in
franchised locations across the United
States. Having more than 25000
massage therapists employed in
nationwide franchised locations,
Massage Envy is currently the largest
employer in its business category.
Massage Envy currently has more than

1100 franchised locations across 49
states of United States and has globally
expanded its operations to Australia
and Mexico. In totality, Massage Envy
has more than 1700 retail massage
outlets globally.
Massage Envy currently has more than
1100 franchised locations across 49
states of United States and has globally
expanded its operations to Australia
and Mexico. In totality, Massage Envy
has more than 1700 retail massage
outlets globally.

Industry
Health & Wellness
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Health & Wellness

Massage Envy

Health & Wellness

Carlos Conde
Men Saloon from Spain

Carlos Conde starts in the world of
hairdressing at the age of 15. In 1997
the ﬁrst barber shop Carlos Conde was
opened. Hairdresser by vocation is also
considered a businessman, totally
linked to the world of barbershops,
that's why in 2010 he begins to forge
the foundations to franchise his
business model.

Country of Origin
Spain

Industry
Health, Welness
& Beauty
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In Carlos Conde Peluqueros & Estilistas
Caballeros our objective is to offer our

clients personalized advice and
treatment for each image, with the
highest guarantee in services and
products of the aesthetics market for
men. Our customer service, with
reservation of time, allows no waiting
times and, at the same time, receive
personalized attention from specialized
professionals in many styles, adapted
to the tastes of our customers.

Leading The Wellness And Weight Loss Brand From USA

At NutriMost, we offer the tools, the
resources, and the support to help you
overcome your current wellness and
weight loss challenges.

Country of Origin
USA

NutriMost Intelligence is the foundation
of the NutriMost Weight Loss Program
and the NutriMost Forever Program.
Utilizing NutriMost Intelligence,
healthcare practitioners are able to
determine a personalized blueprint for
your weight loss. NutriMost Intelligence
takes your health history, known
medical conditions, and any other

current symptoms, then analyzes that
information to generate a
comprehensive NutriMost Protocol
designed to achieve wellness and/or
weight loss. This process yields a
comprehensive food and nutritional
supplement program for each
individual, referred to as their
NutriMost Protocol.

Industry
Health & Wellness
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Health & Wellness

NutriMost

Health & Wellness

Cycle Bar
America's First & Only Premium Indoor Cycling Franchise

Cyclebar is the First and Only truly
Premium Experiential Fitness Concept
offered in franchising. The CycleBar
CEO, Bill Pryor, is recognised by many
National Media Sources (i.e.The Wall
Street Journal) as one of the Premier
Authorities/ Experts in the Boutique
Fitness Space and has consulted
others in opening 75 Dedicated Indoor
Cycling Studios in the United States.

Country of Origin
USA

Industry
Health & Wellness
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A Unique Business Proposition
• An exceptionally high margin
business that is relatively simple to
operate
• Fastest growing premium indoor
cycling franchise
• Indoor cycling has been a deﬁned
ﬁtness platform for nearly
30 years
• Multisensory, Therapeutic, Holistic &
Engaging
• Boutique Fitness is enjoying a
tremendous growth in India, which is
already a popular phenomenon
internationally

A Multinational Corporation That Provides a Global Workplace

Country of Origin
UK

Regus is the world's largest provider of
ﬂexible workspace solutions, with a
network of 3,000 locations in over 900
towns and cities, across 120 countries,
serving 2.3 million members. Through
our range of ofﬁce formats, as well as
our growing mobile, virtual ofﬁce, and
workplace recovery businesses.We
enable people and businesses to work
where, when, and how they want, with
a range of price points.Our customers
include some of the most successful
entrepreneurs, start-ups and multibillion dollar corporations.

Industry
Services
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Services

Services

Regus

Services

Limpidus
Your Cleaning Company

Limpidus is a brand with more than 40
years of existence, the largest national
network of cleaning services and offers
its customers the most modern service
management and technical solutions in
this area.
The Limpidus operation covers almost
the entire national territory and meets
virtually every cleaning needs of a

Country of Origin
Brazil

Industry
Services

www.franglobal.com

company, from a small trading room to
large industrial areas. The Limpidus
system was pioneered in Brazil.
Only a specialized and professional
commercial cleaning service company
like Limpidus can keep your premises
clean, safe and healthy, ensuring the
well being of your employees,
customers and visitors.

Services

Roomraider
Singapore's #1 Real Escape Gaming Brand

Country of Origin
Singapore

Industry
Consumer Services

Roomraider offers a unique gaming
experience transforming the virtual
experience into reality, with a variety of
themed rooms with different stories
and objectives. In a nutshell, a small
group has to ﬁnd and analyse clues,
solve puzzles, and complete the task
set for them, which can range from
foiling terrorist plots to escaping from
an alien facility – all within a strict 45minute time limit.
Real escape room games were derived
from the popular “Escape the Room”
video games as well as the classic
point and click adventure and mystery
computergames. Customers will be
transported to a fantasy world and

immersed in an exciting adventure.
The vast array of puzzles will challenge
your observation skills, logical thinking,
as well as your ability to think out of
the box.
Located in the heart of Singapore’s
main shopping district at Orchard
Central, Roomraider hosts 6 Escape
rooms in a 3,000 sq ft space. Every
room is crafted in meticulous detail
with the expert team of graphic
designers, sound engineers, and puzzle
masters.
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Services

EasyHotel.com
Budget Hotel Chain Based In London

EasyHotel (styled easyHotel) is a
budget hotel chain based in London.
The company was incorporated in
2004 & opened its ﬁrst hotel in 2005.

Country of Origin
UK

Industry
Consumer Services

EasyGroup Holdings Ltd (the
investment vehicle of EasyHotel
founder Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou and
his family) is the largest shareholder
with 55.7% of the equity and 49% of
the votes (as of June 2014).
It is listed on the Alternative Investment
Market of the London Stock Exchange.
EasyHotel operates in the “Super
budget hotel segment”. Offering low
prices with the option to pay for extras
such as coffee, spare towels,
housekeeping, and internet. Rooms are
discounted for early bookings, and
periods of high demand cost more than
less popular periods.
Franchise growth strategy
Whilst the Board would consider
franchising opportunities, easyHotel's
main franchising efforts are likely to

www.franglobal.com

focus away from the major European
cities, and into other regions such as
the Middle East, Asia and eastern US.
The Board considers that franchising is
unlikely to be more important than
owned asset investment for easyHotel
in terms of driving absolute proﬁt
growth. However, the Directors believe
it remains an excellent way of
enhancing easyHotel's return on
invested capital as well as expanding
easyHotel's brand in countries where
easyHotel may deem it unsuitable to
invest its own capital.
easyHotel already has a consistent
unprompted stream of franchisee
enquiries, which the Directors expect
to increase further as easyHotel
expands its network and actively
promotes new franchises. easyHotel is
actively discussing various franchise
leads in the Middle East, the US and a
number of other countries.

Services

Proshred
First True Onsite Paper Shredding Company

For more than two and a half decades,
businesses and consumers have put
their trust in PROSHRED to maintain
information security, legislative
compliance and personal privacy.
PROSHRED is a service-driven
document destruction company
dedicated to on-site paper shredding:
one of the most secure, convenient and

cost-effective methods for destroying
and recycling conﬁdential documents
and materials
PROSHRED has 27 locations in the
U.S., providing local shredding services
to 28 states with our ﬂeet of over 70
trucks.

Country of Origin
Canada

Industry
Consumer Services
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Services

Phonup
Your Mobile. Our Care

Defonia is the Italian leader for repairs,
trade-in and accessories for
smartphones and tablets.
How do we do this?

Country of Origin
Italy

By providing with local Stores or Kiosks
immediate solution for a broken device,
instead of going through the
complicated and lengthy process of
returning them to the manufacturer or
supplier.
A clean and modern design for the
stores, we guaranteed the customer
satisfaction and success

Industry
Services

Smartphone and
Tablet trade 12 Month
warranty

www.franglobal.com

Express repair
out of warranty

Where is the proof?
We launched the concept in July 2015
starting from Italy and we already have
a ﬂourishing franchise network of 14
stores! So the concept is no longer just
a concept, it’s a reality!
This incredible success story was
replicated across Europe - UK, France,
Switzerland, Spain and Now in India.
This is a unique opportunity for
investors to be Area Franchise, Unit
Franchise and Phonup Star.

The Visionary Force behind Franchise India
Gaurav Marya, the Founder and Chairman of Franchise India, will personally
head this prestigious assignment. Gaurav will provide direction and guidance
to the team and help the team combat any challenges the project might
present.
Gaurav Marya is India's leading franchise and business growth expert and a
highly successful serial entrepreneur. He is widely known for bringing about
the franchise & small business revolution in India. He is the visionary force
behind Franchise India, the largest integrated small business, franchise and
retail solution company. Franchise India provides end-to-end business
growth solutions through it various business divisions. These include
media, events, consulting and brokerage.
Gaurav is highly regarded as India's foremost consultant and has
played a crucial advisory role with over 2000 large and small
corporations in India and international markets, helping them
make informed decisions about their business growth.
Gaurav embarked on his entrepreneurial career at 16, and
even before his mid-twenties he had gathered business
experience in diverse sectors. By this time he had
created and sold successful commercial enterprises
in a variety of sectors including mobile
telecommunications, career advisory, restaurants
and entertainment.

- Gaurav Marya

A thought from CEO
Working and exploring in the world of Franchising across the
globe has brought in much better understanding of people's
need to share their culture values through the diversiﬁed ways of
food, attire, fashion, lifestyle and so on. This sharing has led into
exchange of good, services and ideas to elaborate and expand
the identity through versatile business franchising aiding to
spread the uniformity of thoughts, actions and virtues. Today in
hour of need franchising companies have emerged to join hands
bringing the world at the end-users' ﬁnger tips where
international entities are leaping to grab hold their share in the
complex local markets like India by creating a space of
employment, growth, expansion and proﬁts elevating the slow
moving economy towards the boom.

- Venus Barak

Franglobal is the global business arm of Franchise India Holdings Limited (FIHL) and the
brand is known as a market leader as well as a pioneering entity that has scripted
successful India market entry for countless Brands over the last 18 years.
Team Franglobal is a combination of highly experienced Franchise Industry professionals
who are adept at curating the best business investments, opportunities and charting out the
course to business glory. India is a rapidly growing Franchise business market which sees
International Brands entering the scenario every day.
We have been appreciated and acknowledged for the in-depth understanding of Indian
market, how to enter and succeed in this highly dynamic and growing market as well as risk
mitigation for new entrants. To know more about us and to help us partner you in your own
India growth story, visit: www.franglobal.com
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